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fArbuckle in "The Crook." Victor Moore, I'rsdy in her sensational drama, "In the

a new fare at the Ornnd. will appear on Hollow of Her Hand," melodramatic
Wednesday In "Snobs," a pleaalng comedy role which ha been splendidly acted by

ART ' in Qmaha drama. There will also be shown Poarl Miss Brady.SOME Oriipicreen White In episode No. 12 of "The Light-
ning nnldcr." Clar Kimball Touns; In "4

Boyd William S. Hart In "The Darken.,,4-- . "The Savage TVomaM," i booked for a V h' CfMIng Trail," one of his very best photo,and Fri-

day
twa-day- showtna; on Thursday era mas, will bo shown at the Boyd theater' and oil Saturday there Is to be pre-
sentedTHIS GIRL'S Bryant Washburn In "The Oypay today only. A Fatty Arbuckle comedy la

the same bill.Trail," and also a Mack Sennett comedy.
an

Hamilton Harold Lorkwood's comedy
drama, "The Landloper,"' will be the fea-
ture attraction here i today aNswiftly-movln- g

photoplay with Lockfeood as an BOULEVARD Jvcnwot.h

FRANK KEEN AN in
"On the Midnight Stage."

' ', '

Monday, TYRONE POWERS in

, "THE PLANTER."jmem'MiA milted

: '.II AfXOZmWix . m J '&.
1
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TALMADGE has
CONSTANCE by the futuristic art

bug. art bug, so as
not to be outdone by his brother of
the ultrj faddistic realms of art, also
took a nip out of Miss Talmadge's
pink and white skin. The result is
that she has recently been spending
air her leisure time delving into a
paint pot. -

- It all happened when, in her new
picture, "Romance and Arabella," in
which she' is presented at the Stiand
theater today to Wednesday, she
was introduced to, a lot of weird

. pictures representing various sub-

jects but suggesting absolutely noth-
ing. They were simply a riotous
and heterogenous jumble of color
and form, without any rhyme or

Some profess to find in
them the mosr wonderful concep-
tions, but the average person finds

' himself dizzy when he tries to figure
them out. Possibly w,e are too aca-

demic, but nevertheless the fact re-

mains.
In "Romance and Arabella" Miss

Talmadge is supposed to. fall tempo-
rarily in love with the poseur who
paints these fantastic pictures. She
gr.es to visit him at his studio. Later

vshe learns he is a faker and escapes.
Uut, she really was impressed with
the paintings and decided to try
her own hand at the work. As an
artist Constance Talmadge is a good
moving picture actress.

Irene Rich, "the girl-w- ho became
tT leading woman overnight," bids
lair, if healjth and luck .continue with
her, to justify her second, name, with
it comfortable comcomitants of
limousine, motorboat and country
home. If so, it's largely due to Mi
Kich's courage, and Irene admits it,

xktill more to goocf fortune in the
'form of Kitty Gordon.

Miss Rich, orphaned, took courage
in both hands, made her way to Los
Angeles and the studios. But one
ca't. camouflage inexperience from
a keen eyed director, so Irene's gen-.l- e

til) that she had had experience,
didn't gojot even as an "extra" girl,
and Irene, rejected, was on her way
when Kitty Gordon came along en

joute to the business of making her
new" superpicture, "Adele." Miss
Gordon stopped, looked and listened.
Irene got an "extra"-jo-b as a nurse
iu "Adele." So well did she photo-
graph, and such intelligehcelid she
aisplay, that Dustin Farnum, search- -

Ilk

especially charming hero. Barney SherryN
is "Who Killed Walton?" will be the
feature tor Monday, and there will also be
hown Mario Walcamp In ""The Red Olove,"

No. 2. Tuesday there is to be presented
Murlon Pavies in "The Burden of Proof,"
and on Wednesday the feature for the
program will be Billle Rhodes ytn "The
Lion and the Lamb. As a special fea-
ture there will be presented both tho Chap-lin- s

on Thursday. Mrs.. Charlie will be
seen In her dramatlc"success, "The Price
of a Good Time," and Charlie --hi rase If is
booked for one of his comedies. J. War
ren Kerrigan, appearing in "A Prisoner f
the Pines." will be shown on Frlday.wnoVj
uib nniuiutij u'tiico cmmii,, nrruau 111a

viestern photodrama, "The Roler of the
Ijtoad."

Boulevard Frank JCeenan's photodrama.
built upon the stage play oT "The Lyona
Mall," will be the feature at the Boule-
vard- today. The screen version, is being
shown under the title of "On the Midnight
StEgc." and has been built into a strong

photodrama with heights of dra-mat-

appeal in it that only a star of ex-

perience such as Keenan's could carry
On Monday there is, being of-

fered another special attraction" when
there will be shown Tyrone Powers In
"Tho Planter," a strong drama wltJT the
action of the play laid lnMexIcoi Some
of the scenic displays are said to be the
finest sort of work that the screen has
been able to produce along that line.

Orpheum-'-Soii- th Side A vaudeville pro-nca-

will be given today at the South
Side Orpheaim and In addition there will
be presented Bert Lytell's latest comedy
drama, 'The Spender," in which a too rich
young man finds the way to happiness
through the- - path of poverty. Blanche
Bares and Hobart Bosworth appearing In
"The Border Legion" have one of the
strongest photodramas of this season, Ve

in k' shown for the first times here on Mon
day and Tuesday at the Orpheum. The
story is a thrilling series or adventures
with bandits on the Mexican border and
Is one of tho sort of 'western dramas
which thrill an audience from the first
reel until th3 end. ,

Apollo Jack Pickford and Louise Huff
In a pleasing love romance of old Ken-

tucky will be the attraction today at the
Apollo. The story Is of a Scotch lad who
wins a bride in America. On - Monday
there will be presented Dorothy Dalton In
'Green Eye3," a strong photodrama with

Miss Dalton in an emotional, role. Bessie
Love, appearing. In "The Wishing Ring
Man, will be seen on Tuesday and on
Wednesday there is to be shown Alice
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right," and there will also be presented a
mid-wee- k vaudeville program with Street
and Stall as the stars Baby Marie Os-

borne, in "Winning Grandma." wftt be
presented on Thursday, and the feature
for Friday will be Fannie Ward in "The
Narrow "Path," with the addition of Pearl
White In "The Lightning Raider," No. 2.
Saturday's bill will be the same feature
with a Mack Sennett comedy feature In

They were alone together- -

It was the witching hour of midnight, the
' croon of the night wind and murmer' of the
waves against, the rocks that hid them from
the huge 'summer hotel were the music to
which she had been skipping over the sands
when he first saw her.

Theywere truants, these two, runaways from
the treadmill of life.

He had called and asked if he might join in
her revel. Something in his voice reassured
her. ' So they ran, and swamf. and talk&pl.
Finally "I dare you to dive off that rock,"
she said. When he came back she was gone. ,

' He had failed to learn her name or whence '
she came. '

He haunted the beach nightly, without avail.

Berf Lytell

tiny

9th andApollo Leavenworth
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Jack Pickford Louise Huff '

"SANDY"
Also Maclt Sennett Comedy.

LOTHHOP Lothrop
24th and

BILLIE RHODES
in "HOOP-LA- "

Paths New and Maclt Sennett Comedy,

GUANO 16th
Binney

and

JOHN BARRYMORE
- in "ON THE QUIET."

Mon., BESSIE BARRISCALE
and FATTY ARBUCKLE
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HAROLD LOCKWOOD
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We Have Ten Lady In-

structors Waiting to Teach
You. ,

NEW JAZZ
SHOE DANCE

We positively guarantee to
teach you the One-Ste- p, Fox
Trot and Waltz in Three les-
sons. '
Special Lessons Tuesday and
v Thursday nights

50c
Phone Harney 6985

Benson 107

Mrs. Jack Conner's
School of Dancing
28th and Farnam Sts.

MIS
fat

She was the first woman, handsome, wealthy
Roger Sloan had ever really wanted and
failed to interest.

He often passed her in the hotel corridors,
but her maid's uniform and averted face
masked her. : :

Of course, he eventually finds her, but thus ,
begins the mystery vstory of the Girl From

and romance. Bill, & prosaic young man
who has known Arabella all her lif3 has
determined that he will marry her some
day, despite her demands for a romantic
husband. The last of the week there will
b- - presented Wallace Reid in Jftlias Mike
Moran," one of Reid's best. Lary Young
( played by Mr. Reid) is a young clerk
who puts on a million-dolla- r front, though
it costs him all of is twenty-a-wee- k to
do it. He eats at the Automat Irregular-
ly. Circumstances lead him to change
places with a convict who happens to be
a bit of a hero. There ,1s a strong j

i'uj'atvcii icncniuimiut; ueiwcen me ivvu uiai
permits the deception. Then the con-
vict dies the death of a hero, anjK the
praises of the coward a sung high and
low. Then then the big thing happens
te-- the living coward who proposes to do
justice to the soul of the dead hero. ,

Suburban "Boston Blacklo's 'Little
ral," a stirring crook screen drama, star
ring .Bert Lytell, will be the feature at
the. Suburban today, folowed on Monday
and Tuesday by Francis Ford In a play
o temperance, "The Craving,1 said to bo

pthe best photodrama on liquor ever made.
Marie walcamp s big western serial. "Tht
Red Glove,': will be started on Monday
night. Wednesday, the picture program
will show Sesane Hayakawa In "His. Blrttt- -

No-wher- e, heroine or

Y
Lothrop One of the most charming

parts of her careeiOs portrayed by Blllfe4
Rhodes in "Hoop-la,Jvi- n which she appearsat the Lothrop as the feature attraction
today,' with a Mack Sennett comedy and
the Pathe News completing the bill. Emmy
Wexilen in "The Bonded Wife" will be the
feature on Monday 6nd Tuesday, with a
Lyons-Mora- n and a Harold Lloyd com
edy on each day. Madge Kennedy in "A
Perfect Lady;" a sprightly story of a
chorus girl, will bo the attraction for
Wednesday and Thursday with a Bill Par
sons comedy on Wednesday and the final
two days of the week there will be shown
Norma Talmadge ia her late succcsaThe
Probation Wife."

V
Grand John Barrymore, appearing' In

"On the Quiet," will be the feature attra-tlo- n

at the Grand today, supplemented by
a news reel and a "comedy. On Monday
and Tuesday there Is to be. offered a
double bill with Bessie Barrlscale appear-i- n

in "All of a 'Sudden Norma " and Fatty

24th and
Ante '

BERT L.YTELL in
"Boston Blackie'a Little Paly

Mon., Francis Fond and '

"THE RED GLOVE."
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I HOTEL ROME !

j CAFETERIA j
1

- A pleasant daylight
dining room.' s

I Perfect ventilation and"1 sanitation. ' I
2 , A place for particular

people who like refine- -
ment and at moderate ex- - --

1 '
pense;

1 Bring all the - family
next Sunday " I

i Our Cafeteria h i
I Open Day and ,

Night :
1 " ' Rome Miller i
lltllllllllllll!ll!llllillllll(llllllllll!Tliailllllll!'lllllli
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(nose)
aeilghtrul. As an additfonol feature to
start the week the SunNs offering "Ily
Valet,", a comedy starring such well known
actors as Raymond Hitchcock, Mack Sen
nett and Mubel Normmd. Tom Mix Is
coming tho last of this week In another
western photoplay, "Fighting for UoliK"
wnicn is (fvsrriDea as in
fact, a genuine Mix play. The story is
based on the book "The Jllshgrader," by
William Macleod Raine, and tho scenario
is by CBarles Kenyon, the well known
dramatist and scrden writer. '--4

Rlalto Anita Stewart, featured in her
latest and what is reported to bo her
greatest success, "A Midnight. Romano
will be the feature drama at the Itialto
the first five days of this week. Appear
ing with her are Jack Holt. Juanlta Han
sen amj, Kdward Tllton. Tho events pic-
tured fake place at Sea View hotel, a so-

ciety resort. Hero Marie Alexander, a
hotel maid, played by Miss Stewart, up-
sets the bachelor vows of Roger Sloan, a
wealthy young guest, thereby becoming
an innocent accomplice in the plan of two
plotters to make Sloan the victim' of a
blackniailinnr'scheme. No sooner is Sloan
saved from their machinations than he
discovers that the mysterious maid is iio
other than the beautiful, charmingly
gowned vision whom hehad met on sev-
eral occasions In tho hotel gardens and
on the beach at midnight. Before he can
recover from, tho surprise she disappears,
and the mystery surrounding her deepens.
And when he, again finds her it is under
circumstances and in surroundings ""more
startling and 'unexpected than those that
attended his discovery of her as a cham-
bermaid. The last two days of the week
there is offered Llla Lee's delightful com-
edy drama, "Flippy Love," a dainty ro-

mance of the days of "sweet sixteen."

Strand Five separate love stories with
the samo heroine. in each ono and all in-

corporated into the general theme of the
photoplay plot make up the story of "Ro-
mance aad Arabella." in which Constance
Talmadfe is appearing today until Wed-
nesday at the Strand. Mrs. Arabella
Cadenhcuse is a young widow, who has
decided that her second husPJand, if there
is to be any, must suDuly her with thrills

First showins of the i
welcome in N. Y. of
the Fighting 27th.

. PATHE NEWS"
also showing Harold

Lloyd Comedy.
V?s-"i.'2,;-
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Monday,
Tuesday, ,

Wednesday,
Thursday

A
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. iiig the prunton studios tor just
such a type suggested that she be
given a trial as leading woman in
''A Man in the Open" and Irene
made good. ,

Bills for the Week,

--lfut Mndfffl Kennedy, appearing; In an-

other successful comedy drama of the
screen, will, be seen today, Monday and
Tuesday here in ."Daughter of Mine." It
la a story of a daughter of the Jewish

, race, whose father does not approve of
her poet lover not so much because he
4 a poet ns of the fact that he is too

modern he uses a typewriter. How she
. (tats bock her lover after sending him nway

I a chnritilng love story. Virginia Pear- -
. son's story of the girl who gave up love

and married for money in "The Iove
Auction" will be tho attraction for Wed-

nesday and Thursday.' The girl is seek-
ing happiness and is unfortunate enough

- to believe that money can buy it She
soon sens the folly of her choice, and seeks
comfort in the companionship of the boy-
hood lover. Then follow tragic incidents
until the husband, a confirmed drinker,
eventually passes out of her life after
which happiness comes to her. The last
tws days of the week there Is to be
skom Dustin Farnum In "The Virginian,"

Revival f the famous stage and screen
play In a form that has been highly suc- -

, anajul and that has entertained thousands
people In tho past few months over the

country.

Sun Peggy Hyland has anotherU:liarm
Ing comedy drama in ' The Rebellious
Bride," in which she la appearing at the
Sun today, Monday and Tuesday. It Is a
love story showing life in the Ozark
mountains. The scenic effects are quaint-
ly beautiful. Tho story revolves around
the efforta of Miss Ilyland's grandfather In

Jhe play to get rid of his mischievous' granddaughter. She fools him the first
time by running, away at the- most im-
ports nt point In a wedding ceremony; but
the next time he uses a gun and forces
her to marry the first man he meets on
the road. This man happens to be a St.
I.ouls millionaire who nas been grounded
by engine trouble during an aeroplane
flight. The sequel of this extraordinary

i romance yls a surprise, and the ending is

TODAY
ONLY

' Continuous 1 to 11 P. M..

WE s'HART in

"The Darkening Trail"
'.' And

FAfTY ARBUCKLE in

"Fatty's Canine Friend"

. Any Seat, 25 Cents

. Wellington Cafe ,
C. F. REIMKR. Proprietor.

$1 SPECIAL. SUNDAY DINNER $1

Oyster CocktaM ' X Green Olives
i r. SQPP 4." . Consomme An Rita

' Fillet of Trout, Hollandaise Sauce
Roast Turkey, Oyster Dressing Giblet

Sauce -
J Roast Capon, Celery Dressing

Roast Goose, Apple Dressing
Potatoes Parfsienne

Creamed Cauliflower- - - - Wax Beans
Waldorf Salad

English Plum Pudding, Hard Sauce
let Cream, Apple, Pumpkin or Mince

Pie.
' Coffee or Milk. 1

. . Open All Night.

MAE WETHERILL,
1 ' Teacher of Piano, Voice. -

j'- ' '

Effa Ellis system of theory and key-
board - harmony. Easy method to learn
musie. Demonstration free. Conservatory
course,

'

diplomas awarded.
' 16.17 Arlington Block.

1511 Podfo St. Phone D. 701.

LTVAB HARP
; SCHOOL

o HarpseV ; FurniaheoV
Pupils

- 30 Lyric Bldf.
Phosje Doug. 8704

Introducing

Fetching. Bewildering
irk i4.N1TA STEWARr

as Marie, the mysterious beauty from the Isle
of maid servant by
day, a dream of silk clad feminine loveliness
by night. .
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Mack Sennett

Comedy
"REILLYS

WASHDAY."
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r V ....
Popular Music andRag Time Piano Playing

CHRISTENSEN SYSTEM
WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE TO TEACH YOU IN 20 LESSONS

OMAKA STUDiO, Telephone Walnut 3379, 4225 Cuming Street ROLES ARE PLAYED 3YWOST OjT THE CAST?
' 1... . . ,. ..


